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THE TRYSTING TREE 
A Love Song of the City in Winter 

Love conquers all ! Though winds be 
chill,

Though long the night and cold the day ; 
Though ermine robes enwrap the hill 
And bleak the blast blows froom the 

Bay.
Though Wintry storms sweep pond and

@t>eping ffimee anb $iav There is Nothing 
Like Overshoes 
To Make Your 
Feet Comfortable 
When the 
Snow Comes

Lines Hockey Skates
incomplete Sizes

Greatly Reduced Prices
FOR LADIES

65c, 85c, $1.50 and $2.50 a pair
FOR MEN AND BOYS 

65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.60, $3.00, $3.40, 
$3.60 and $4.00 a pair
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Special Repn Love smiles at tempests, laughs at rain, 

Then meet me by our trysting tree,
The silver birch behind Champlain.

Ixive smiles o’er all ! We have not wealth 
Nor can we give as fain we would 
But we have hearts to love, and 
To face Life’s storms howe’er so rude. 
And, my sweet love, one hour with thee 
Is worth a year of golden gain,
Then meet me by our trysting tree 
The silver blrcji behind Champlain.

Though under blue Italian skies 
More fortune-favored lovers roam.
As blest as they we love and prize 
The beauties of our city home.
Vast Rockwood’s dells so fair to see, 
King’s stately way and proud Germain; 
And fairer still our trysting tree,
The silver birch behind Champlain.

HOPE A. THOMSON

British end Eurepeao représentât» 
Ball Owe. TnMtsr Savare, Enrhnd.

Fine, light, beautiful fitting 
Overshoes or the heavier 
styles, as you wish.
One, Two or Four Buckles for 

Men, $1.65, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75,3.25
Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men 

$1.00, 1.25, 1.40. 1.50

healthwho have survived give way under the 
strain.

the war news
The French official report admits an 

enforced retirement before the Germans 
at one point on the River Aisne, but at
tributes the reverse to the flooding of 
the river and destruction of bridges, and 
claims that it will have no Influence 

their operations as a whole. At

» 3> *
T.ie Chatam World refers to "an ex

ceedingly dirty attempt to injure the 
character of Mr. L. A. Dugal, M. P. P- 
for Madawaska.” St. John Standard and

25c, 30c,
Buckle or Buttfln Overshoes for 

Ladies, with Cuban or low' 
heels.

Fredericton Gleaner please copy.
<i> -vupon

another point the French were able to 
destroy some of the enemy’s trenches..

There Is no news of Importance from 
Poland. The Russians claim to have 
repulsed the enemy on the lower Vistu
la, and say that the fighting along the 
rest of the line consists chiefly of skir
mishes and artillery duels. It Is an
nounced that Russia has 1,500,000 more 
me» ready to be distributed along the 
front, and another half million will be 
ready In the spring. Meantime the Ger
mans by their desperate attacks have 
suffered heavy losses, so that the gen en/ 
German position on the eastern front is 
gradually being weakened.

Secretary Bryan, in a note to the Brit
ish foreign office acknowledging receipt 
of the preliminary reply to the American 
note of protest, expresses appreciation 
of the friendly spirit evinced by the 
British government.

There is an intersting report from 
Amsterdam to the effect that British 
aviators have dropped bombs on the 
German positions at Antwerp. Another 
report announces that a new Zeppelin 
airship has been completed by Germany, 
end is expected to be sent forward for 
service in the region of the North Sea.

An Ottawa despatch announces that 
recruiting centres for the third Canadiai 
contingent have been named, and that St. 
John, Halifax, Amherst and Fredericton 
Will be the mobilization centres, 
departure of the Canadians from Salis
bury Plain to the front has been fur
ther postponed.

TDFighting Joe Martin, who has return
ed from London to Vancouver, took 
third place among four candidates for 
the mayoralty in that city. He was fif
teen hundred totes behind the winner. 
Even at this it is a safe bet that the 
Hon. Joseph will add some spice to the 
civic life of Vancouver.

^ <5> <$> <3>
It has been found necessary In the in

terests of the health of the Canadian 
soldiers at Salisbury Plains to remove 
many of them from the camps and billet 
tnem in towns and villages. Whatever 
may be the merits of tire place as a 
ground for a summer camp, It has not 
proved satisfactory for the winter sea-

T.MïAYimf & SORTI. L $1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50
Buckle or Button Overshoes for 

Girls and Children,
$1.40 1.50 and 1.65

LIGHTER VEIN.

FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHANBathroom Fixtures!“Well, William, heard from your son?”

“No, miss; hut they’ll send ’e to the 
front right away. ’E be just the man 
they be wantin’ there.”

‘Tm sure he is. But why do you think j 
he will go straight to the front?”

"Why, you see, miss, ’e’ll be able to i 
show ’em the way about. ’E was at the 
Boer war, an’ knows all them furrin 
parts.

Lawyer—So vou want to make a case 
of it?

Farmer—Yes, by jlng! I offered to l 
settle by fair means, an’ he wouldn’t- • 
So I decided Fd hire a lawyer an’ have] 
him took Into court.

Mrs. Brown was in the kitchen helping 
Nora, the cook, prepare supper,

“It’s an old saying,” she remarked to 
Nora, “ that "too many cooks spoil the 
broth.’ What do you think ”

“Sure, mam,” she replied, there’s no-1 
thing to worry about. There’s only 
cook here.”—National Monthly.

19 King Street.
THE LATEST AND BEST PATTERNS—All made from solid 

brass, thoroughly finished and then heavily plated with nickel. BARGAINS AT ARNOLD’Sa Jèi
BATH-ROOM MIRRORS...
SPONGE HOLDERS..............
TOWEL BARS ........................
SOAP DISHES ........................
TUMBLER HOLDERS ........
TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS 

ETC

$3jOO to $4.00 each 
.75c. to J2J50 each 
.50c, to $2.50 each 
,60c. to $1.75 ead} 
,40c. to $2.50 '
. 15c. to 70c.

Clark’s thread, 300 yards, 5c.; paper 
pins, Jc.; card wool mending yarn, Jc.; 
safety pins, 3c. doz.; pean buttons, 3c. 
do*.; gilt collar buttons, 7c. do*.; wire 
hair pins, Jc. pkge.; tourist ruching, 8c. 
box; kid curlers, 5c. doz.; white lawn 
handkerchiefs, 3c. each; hair nets, 2 for 
5c.; 75c. wool aviation caps, now 35c. 
each; [pen's woollen shirts at greatly re
duced prices. Bargains in all depart
ments.

.» SSS^i
son.

^ <§> $
Before an additional tax 1» placed up

on income in this city the assessors 
should be in a position to know the real 
Income of every man assessed. There 
would be no serious objection to placing 
the greater portion of the burden of the 
tax proposed by Mayor Frink upon men 
who have large or fairly good Incomes, 
but the present assessment on income is 
so notoriously unfair that any increase 
would be simply adding to the -injustice.

each
each

ETC

ATTRACTIVE IN DESIGN. STRONG IN CONSTRUCTION

SiMîibon 8. QUAltfl £M. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Streetone

Tramp—-If you’ll gimme a meal, mum,
I’ll promise to turn over a new leaf- g

Mrs. Subbubs—Never mind about a 
new leaf; take the rake and tnm over 
those old leaves on the lawn. Then re
member that one good tum deserves an-1 
other, and key) on till you get them into 
a pile.” _________

“Dinah, did you wash the fish before 
you baked it?”

“Law, ma’am, what’s de use oh wash- 
in’ er fish what’s lived all his life in de 
water?"

/
COAL and WOOD<8> <$■<$> 3>

Now Is A Good Time To 
Buy A Range!

Those thoughtless persons who as
sume that because war provides news 
the newspapers must therefore get rich, 
will be Interested to learri that the Win-

5S
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer* in Si John
/

nipeg Telegram and Regina Province 
have discontinued their morning edi
tions, and the Regina Leader its even
ing edition. The truth is that war con
ditions increase the expenses of news
papers, while they also cause a reduc
tion in the revenue from advertising. 
Some financial newspapers which flour
ished before the war are now but a 
shadow of their former selves, because 
of the falling off In advertising from 
real estate and many other agencies 
which advertise liberally when times are 
brisk and the business outlook bright. 

^> <$>-$> -a>
The Standard repeats the stale and ex

ploded slander to the effect that there 
shameful waste and extravagance in

If you buy a new Range now, you get the advantage of 
heat from your fuel over that of an old stove that has been 
burnt for years, and save' coal, and you will have it properly 
seasoned by spring.

Our New Champion Steel Range is 0. K. in every way— 
all modem improvements to make it satisfactory.

We have Cook Stoves and Ranges from $12.75 up to $6Q.OO 
and $70.00. Heaters from $6.75 to $30.00.

The

COAL
Winterport Port, $2.75 half 

ton, $5.25 ton, $10 two
WESTERN CONDITIONS. SI

Discussing conditions In the western tons.

1provinces Canadian Finance says that 
“activity in urban real estate has flat
tened out in every centre, and while 
nominal values have not appreciably 
fallen there are many speculative in
stances where a lower level seems in
evitable for some years to come.” On 
the other hand the Winnipeg journal is 
able to point to a quarter billion dollar 
crop harvested in the prairie provinces 
last year, and estimates that the money 
value was fifteen to twenty million dol
lars greater than that of 1918, though a 
hundred million bushels less of grain 
were harvested- It is further stated that 
the crop acreage for next year is likely 
to be one-third greater than in 1914. For 
example, Manitoba is reported to have 
considerably over four million acres 
ready for cultivation next spring, 6r over 
forty per cent more than it had last 

Canadian Finance estimates that

Broad Cove, $3.10 half ton, 
$4.20 load, $6 ton.

Pictou Egg lasts like Hard 
Coal;
Cove.

The Sensational 
Wrist Watch

Remember the Fawcett line. They are sold from coast
to coast.raJ

R. H. Irwin, 18 - 20 HaymarRet Sq. same price Broad

The Greatest Fad in Years
Furnace Hard Coal for Fur

naces and big round stoves 
$7.75 ton, $15 two tons 
cash.

was
connection with the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway while the 
Liberal government was in power. The 
most that was shown by a grossly pare 
tisan eommisison of inquiry was that

with

i KIDNEY TROUBLE MUSES 
INTENSE SUFFERING

WARM CLOTHING FOR THE COLD WEATHER
Underwear for Men, Women and Children; Hosiery, Gloves^ Mittens, 

Fur Collars, Men’s Top Shirts, Cardigans, Socks, Lined Leather Gloves and 
- Mittens, Woolen Gloves and Mittens.
A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street

V

Dozens being sold where form
erly the number was limited.

Already certain lines are run
ning short.

By buying largely in advance 
we are in a position to give you 
a selection of the best makes.

We have a large number in 
stock.

Our prices are away below 
what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can selL

We have marked this whole 
line specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

It will cost you nothing to 
prove our contentions by investi
gating. ,

Do this before the line is cut up.

Egg Hard, Stove Hard, both 
$8 ton, $16.50 two tons.if the railway had been built 

steeper grades, cheaper bridges, more 
curves and of cheaper construction gen
erally it would have cost lew money. No 
reputations were lost nor were any enor
mous fortunes made* % The Standard 
would do its readers a much greater ser
vice If it would tell them all about the 
Southampton Railway and the Valley 
Railway, from one of whose contractors 
the Hon. J. K. Flemming took “by com
pulsion” the sum of $3,000.

•*>«•<*>♦
The town of Amherst has found it 

cheaper to pay the salary of an engineer 
and have its sewer extension work done 
under his direction than to have the 
worir done by contract. The town laid 
last year 10,915 feet of sewer extensions 
at a cost of $1.80 per lineal foot, com
pared with $1.44 per foot for contract 
work done in 1918. There was thus a 
saving of more than $1,500 on this item 
alone. Exclusive of caton basins and 
manholes the average colt to trench and 
lay pipe WHS only $1.06 per foot, com
pared with $1-26 in 1918. With regard 
to its streets, Amherst last year laid 
8,128 lineal fret of concrete pavement, 
at a total cost of $87,801. The con
crete was laid for $1.90 per square yard, 
and including the curb, the under drain
ing and the after grading the whole cost 
about $2.85 per yard. This work was 
done by contract under the supervision 
of the town engineer and was very 
thoroughly done. Amherst has good rea
son to be proud of its streets and of the 
progressive policy by which the mileage 
of permanent pavement is being stead
ily Increased. The boulevard system 
Is adopted in street paving; and this, 
when the grass plots have been culti
vated, tMII add greatly to the beauty of 
the streets.

Sixteen years ago I was taken sick 
with Kidney trouble and suffered ter
ribly for three months. I did not work 
during this time and was mostly con
fined to the bed. After using other reme
dies I finally tried a bottle of Swamp- 
Root. I immediately began to feel better, 
and after ysitig seven fifty-cent bottles, 
was entirely cured and have had no 
Kidney trouble since. I can truly say 
that I owe my good health to Swamp- 
Root. You may polish this letter for 
the benefit of other people afflicted as I 
was with the hope of bringing to their 
attention this most wonderful remedy.

' Yours very truly,
HATTIE A. QUIMBY. 

Waterville, Maine.

Chestnut Hard, $8.25 ton, 
two tons $16 cash.

Bread That Children Like WOODyear.
with average growing conditions the 
prairie provinces should raise tide year 
over 500,000,000 bushels of grain, com
pared with kbout 841,000,000 bushels last 
year. Moreover, high prices are practic
ally sure to prevail. It is also worthy 
of note that the number ofjhorses, cat- 
tie, hogs, sheep and poultry in those 
provinces is considerably larger than It 

year ago, and it is anticipated

Healthy, normal children like natural 
wholesome food, and, because BUTTER
NUT BREAD, with its tempting, nut
like flavor, has the natural strength and 
nutriment of Canada’s Choicest Wheat, 
most children prefer and thrive on It.

Cart-Load Soft..............
Full-Load Soft..............
Full-Load, Small Hard

wood, sawed..............
Regular Sawed Hardwood, 

$2.50
Sawed and Split Hardwood, 

$2.75
Kindling, 45c. dozen, 45c. 

Crate, or $1.75 full load.

grn $1.00
$1.60

% \

a
$2.00 *

Wax-Paper Wrapped — At The Grocers
36 Spruce St.
State of Mgine 
Kennebec County 

Personally- appeared the above named 
Hattie A. Quimby, who subscribed 
above statement and made oath that the 

is true in substance and in fact. 
ANNA M. DRUMMOND. 

Authorized to administer oaths, ets.

!was a
there will be a considerably greater in
crease at the end of the present year. 
This is a fact of the very greatest im
portance, since it shows that more at
tention is bqing given to mixed farm
ing. The bankers of the west are inter
esting themselves in agriculture, and 
will aid in posting all bulletins and no
tices Issued by the agricultural depart
ments and the agricultural colleges. It 
is 'hoped that the banks will also give 
practical encouragement to farmers who 
decide to pay more attention to mixed 
farming. Indeed Canadian Finance says 
that there has been not only an awaken
ing among the farmers, but that there 
is a growing community of interest be
tween the farmers, the bankers and 
those engaged in other lines of business. 
This cannot fail to have a good effect 

western development, and it is

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

EMERY BROS, Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street,

f

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,same Limited
6 1-2 Charlotte 1 UnionALLAN GUNDRY

79 King Street

The House for Diamonds

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co, 
Binghamton, N. Ÿ. Baldy laughed as he handed across 

the next.
“The first is all right,” said he, “but 

the man that answers this would quality 
right away for the V. C.”

“Would any soldiers of Canada care 
to marry a young 
Small children,” so the letter commenc
ed. The writer is quite young and not 
ugly, but is very tired of her struggle 
against big odds and has for two years 
supported herself and little ones witii 
her sewing machine.

“I would like to meet a homely man 
about thirty years of age, who has nt. 
relatives. His looks are immaterial if 
he is of a kindly nature and lonely.1 A 
meeting could be arranged by letter. No 
photo handy. Answer in strict confi
dence.”

“Can you beat it?” asked Baldy.
H. N. MOORE.

Bruce handles the mail at West Down 
north and he sees a lot of funny letters. 
He gave me a couple.”

Out of a pocket of his tunic Baldy 
drew two well-thumbed missions. “Read 
that,” said he.

The letter was dated, Westgate-on- 
Sea—and was from two girls, pretty 
girls as a snapshot enclosed showed.

“Dear Canadian Soldiers,” it began. 
“This is the only way we can come ami 
wish you all very happy Christmas. If 
there are any lonely ones among you 
who would like to receive letters wc 
shall be delighted to write, so we feel 
we should like to do our little best to 
welcome those, our brothers from across 
the seas.

“So good-bye and best wishes to all.
“From your sincere friends,

“Phyllis and Dorothy ----- ”
An Honest Proposal

Prove What Swamp-Root Will dq for You
Send ten cents’to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghampton, N. Y, for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation, telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing, be sure and men
tion the St. John Daily Times-Star. 
Regular 75 cent and $1.25 size bottles for 
sale at all drug stores.

A cheap fuel for Kitchen me
Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

r widow with three

Eminently Suited To Tiie
Times

R.P. & W. F. STAR ?, LtlPerhaps you don’t want to buy 
a new stove just now, and yet you 
can’t do without a stove. Better 
put the old one in good condition 
with.

49 Smythe St, - 226 Union StBRUCE CALDWELL AMERICAN HARD COAL 
—of—

The Very Best Quality 
SOFT COAL

Acadia, Broad Coye & Reserve Sydney 
Hard & Soft Wood

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
ffoet of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

upon
also hoped that a eyetem of field in- 
etruction for farmers may be developed, 
with the aid not only of the agricultural 
departments bnt of business men In t!he 
cjtieS and towns. The west is passing 
through a critical period in its history, 
but the check that has been given to 
speculation and the greater attention 
that Is being given to agricultural de
velopment must in the end have a very 
beneficial effect

AS MESSENGER“Foley’s Steve Linings
THAT LAST” (Continued from page 1.) 

some large evening. I’ve got six invita
tions for New Year’s dinner, and I can’t 

I get away for one.
The Girls They Left Behind

Order by telephone—Ring Main 
1817-11 about having work done. Was Personally Attended

by Dr. A. W. Chase
James Callahan, former manager of 

the Chicago American League ball club 
will be business manager of the club 
this year, according to an announce
ment on Wednesday by Charles Comis- 
key.

HARDWOOD!“Yes sir, the CanadiJh boys are 
so popular around this district that 
I’m afraid there’s a lot of girls oyer 
where the milkman comes in a sleigh 
these mornings, who aren’t getting as 
many replies as they expected.

“I don’t know whether all these Eng
lish girls want to get married for the 
simon-pure Bertha M. Clay reasons or 
whether they have it mapped out like 

and brand a

Fenwick D. Foley Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am able to suppiy 
at ten per cent discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal
G. S. Cos man

^238-240 Paradise Row Phone M. 1227j

Before He Became Famous as the Author of Dr. Chase’s
Receipt Bode.

The civic estimées will be revised and 
reduced. The very large and influential 
delegation which visited City Hall this 
morning and entered so strong a protest 
and made so strong a plea for reduced 
expenditure until after the war ends 
brought from the commissioners an as
surance that their views would be care
fully noted and the whole question of 
the estimates reconsidered.

ToProperlyTreat
Rheumatism. Sore Muscle* Sprains, 
Bruises, bathe the parts affected 
with hot water, then with tbs bare 
hand rub thoroughly with

Grape Fruit, large and juicy,
3 for 25c.

Canadian Peaches, largest size Tins,
25c. each

Here Is a letter from an aged gen
tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
before his Receipt Book attained a 
world - wide 
circulation or 
his family 
medicines be- 

known

pleurisy. - : /er since that I have used 
and recommended Dr. Chase's Medi
cines, and have two of his Receipt 
Book* In the house.

"Some time ago a cold settled In the 
kidneys, càusing backache, frequent I 
urination, dizziness, and affected the 
eyesight. My appetite failed and 
I could not slee 
doctors failed to 
Ing good 
Dr. A.

one who tried to rope 
friend of mine in London.

“It doesn’t matter 
Skip all that, but just remember that 
he had told her how much the Canadi
an soldier makes and what the separa
tion allowance is. Believe me, it’s a 
small fortune to some of these girls.

“The fourth time they were together, 
she led him down to the embankment 
and put forward a proposition in cold 
blood that they should be married.

“Did she love him? Well, she didn’t 
exactly dwell on that part pf the 
sition. What seemed to appeal to her 

the separation allowance and the 
pension after he was killed.

“But if you want to hear about the 
English girls go up and see Bruce Cald
well. Bruce got a commission, you know 
and if anyone deserves it, he did.

“Is he a heart-breaker? No, I don t
he itnoivi them fcetibMlMy. Dili

(A Bargain)

Orange and Lemon Syrup, large Bot-
20c, each

We Specialise in This Woodhow they met.

i?lniment ties kvcame 
to the ends of 
the earth.

Like most 
people of ad
vanced 
his kidneys 
were the first

»«U: Rle(Regular 25c. Goods) ep nights, 
do me any last- 

1, so I started using 
W. Chase's Kidney-Liver 

Pills and Nerve Food, 
have been highly satisfactory to me. 
Appetite improved, I gained in weight, 
sleep and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their 
natural functions, and I believe that 
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver 
Food. I am 78 years old, superintend 
work on my farm, and can turn In 
and do some work myself.”

Dr. Chauae's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. All dealers 
or EdmansoTL Bate* * C«.. Limited,
foftfc......................... "

Two

w<9> <& <s> <*■ Jas. Collins
210 Union St. 'mmThe story of the awful suffering of 

many of the victims of the Italian earth
quake causes oue to s.Yudder at the mere 
thought of their dreadful experiences. 
While thousands were crushed to death

The resultsyears
The result will astonish you.

IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.
Thti Liniment ran be used 
Internally and Externally.

Taken on sugar or in sweetened water 
it is a quick, safe remedy for coughs, 
colds, croup, sore throat and tonslliti*.. 

36 and 60 cents at dealers, 
x, 8, JOHNSON * 00,, Ino., Boston, Kail.

t Oorgans 
break down 
and when doc
tors failed to 
help him lie MR* O. D.- BARN Es. 
remembered the physician who cured 
him of pleurisy in his younger days.

Mr. O. D. Barnes, R.F.D. 1, Byron, 
Mich., writes:—“About fifty years ago, 
when living in Ann Arbor, Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous Receipt Book, au-
thor, Ml èâliiâ 6Ü là ttiàt ttià îbb

Opposite Opera House. Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street

propo-
TO ARRIVE
25,000amid the ruins of their homes, very 

appear to have been buried alive'
was Pills and Nerve

GARTCRAIG FIRE BRICKSmany
to suffer the tortore of a lingering death.
Heart-rending scenes are witnessed, and 
it is hardly surprising that in the 
wrought up tension of such a horrible
âxpbrîcncé the minds of some of thole

PRICE LOW
PARSONS' PILLS THE WANTUSECANDY <* ALLISONAid Digestion. Wax 'i M Wo»'. Ste- mean

i


